Welcome

Fuel Our Future

The Sun Devil Club, through the support of its members, is dedicated to providing resources that afford Sun Devil student-athletes the opportunity to thrive and grow.

By becoming a member of the Sun Devil Club, you are investing in the future of our student-athletes:

- Funding scholarships for in-state and out-of-state tuition
- Supporting academic programs
- Implementing an innovative approach to career and personal development through Sun Devil Athletics "Championship Life" program
- Hiring coaches who are master teachers
- Offering top-notch medical care
- Building state-of-the-art facilities

For the 600-plus Sun Devil student-athletes competing in 26 NCAA varsity sports, Sun Devil Club support is the foundation for their collegiate experience, which is unlike any other in the nation.

Arizona State provides a world-class education and a welcoming community with ties around the world. It’s a place where lifelong friendships are forged, real-world knowledge is gained from innovative leaders, role models are established, and dreams are passed on from one generation to the next. A journey that develops skills, and molds champions on the field, great spouses and parents, influencers in their respective professional fields, and civic leaders.

Only together can we create this experience, and change the lives and shape the futures of countless young men and women.

We can Fuel Our Future.

Headlines

**A Sun Devil of A Duo**  
Apr 19 2017  
Mike and Dawn Olsen have established themselves within the Arizona State community through their passion for both academics and athletics.

**Wing of Gold Giving Soars After 2017 Celebration**  
Apr 14 2017  
After an impressive turnout to celebrate women in athletics, the Wings of Gold Celebration raised a total of $72,620 for the Wings of Gold Fund besting the $40,725 total raised the year before.

Get Connected